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Dear Jiu, 	 10/10/e4 
• el a • hose eerylevec ehoned last week, abeut ecee of his work reel FOIAmethes, ho le {.d 

something that reminded me of what you tole me in 1977 and I asked him to phone ygu because believed I do not have your to me new address. ie thirddne furtner yesterday 
reealled that I du have your :.dimes, et) 7.'12 writine. 

In 1977 you said that if I ever get a new car you can be of help, even with the 
distance between us. That was 1977 and may well not be true today. 

Whether er nut y cen help that way, I believe that you know the field well 
enough to be able to give me good advice. 

My old 1965 Valiant appears to be in fine shape. 2or my possible uses of a ear 
it is frog adequete to superior, az .7.'11 oeraain. Dut it 11 20 carsold, lees have 
155,000+ miles (with me as t e only driver), and rep Kira are eettine exhorbitant. When the parts are available, the prices arc astronomical. I've had to replace 
rueaekahly few parts — the heal ha3 aevee been off — bus whee they are available they are so high the deeler is erbarrassed. I heft to replace a univereel joint earlier 
this year. It used to cost e25 he told me. Now J154. Theedented trim around the 
headlight:), 462 each 

Lest yeer I mede a deal with the local dealer for defectibe body work of the 
past, plastic instead of metal, to be replaced with metal for $300 if he could do 
it iu big tiee. Ae wee to eall Be never did, so I went back, and he said he'd then do it for. $350, if he could, do it in slack tire. I've still riot heard and I'm nuee 
it will now run to at least $400, just to deter the rusting. No dents to remove, etc. 

'Because this -comes to a fair percentage of the coat of a new car it made ue wonder if I'd not be bettor off if I io get a new and effecient one. I need the 
automatic shift tha this Valiant has because of limited use of the left leg, but 
when I never drive out of town ash won't, ever, it nano thee I do much of ray deivine in seeend gear, 25 mph limit. (I am :Unite. to about 20 minutes at a time 
of keeping the left leg down and I listen to my doctors.) I heven't diven more than 
20 minutes at a time since about two montoh after 1 last saw you. I can ride lonier, with the lee up, but it knocks me out. So I do that only every six weeks, when I'm 
driven to DC for the regular surgical checkup. 

by daily routine is two miles to a nearby mall for walking therapy, lasting 
three hours except Nondays and Thursdaya, when I here bleed testa. That MOJUS five 
miles plus five more after the tests, plus two more from the mink mall to home. I 
don't often drive more thai that much any day, but when a do, it is all local, like 
talelne ay wife shoppieg. 

Lent winter the old Valiant didn't struggle once in starting.. Amazine! I'd 
always changed the points and condenser, but last year I decided to leave well enoujl edoao aad ceanged ce the pluen. That wee fine beeauee the uelking therapy 
daily is very ieportant and all my doctors (three regularly) rave about the good it has done and is doing. 

Becaueo we are now both rest 70, with newer aileenta possible, eta because I have daily medical need for dependable transportation, if somethine hepeene to thin old but durable car I'd have problems. Or have to buy a new car in an emergency, 
which would not be an aevaatageous way. This, too, has made me think of a change, 
kind of like insurance. 

We both need real headroom to enter and leave. I now slide onto and off the seat, haeine to turn first in leaving. Thia is one of the advantages of the old style of the Valiant. However, although I have net kept up on new. cars, I heve eeperience with one, the one in which I'm driven to the surgeon. It is a Dodge K, 
and getting into it is no problem for me. (I often sit in front for about 15-20 ninutea, than gat out ane ee2k, then get onto the hank Seat, to keep the lee up, 
so I know the front is no problem. But the back is a little bit.) It may not cost 
eore Wale a can pay but it may coct more Weal' would be wise. Our reserves are scanty, 
and at our ace the.ra is always the possibility of need for moire then resereen. 



Several years ago there was publicity about an electric car. It had liaited range and I suppose was expensive. I've heard nothing recently, nothing about their cost, battary life, saf,aty, etc. If they ara good, with ny cc::' Ia 'faa carport moi:t of the time and never divan more than 40 minutes a day, I can see that there could be some advantages, and I'm sure the current woalo cost less than gas. ela!oty ea a real fact:" be ;;else I bled at not each mare than a lack. If :i,u are on coumadin, I'm now on 17.5 mg daily, and you'll recomize that as h high dosage. I'm not supposed even to get a bump, and I can hemorrhage under the akin if I 11133 a deorhnoh. 
I thought about replacing the oar again when Dil's cousin, who has a Pontiac agency about 15 miles away, had promised to have his paint—shop man meet are in Fraieriak to teka a :ock at the bode.  work and give Lc an estiaata. Ea has been so busy since Febriary that he can't take eny more work on. And then I saw the pob- licity about the new effeciency ratings, with a Honda close to 50 mpg. It made me think s twat. I CI:jai: on:: Chovvy nodal uaa third in offeclancS, and that '.here is a Pontiac that is ifs equivalent. 
If the brother in the dealership who handles the shop also handled sales I'd possibly be able to get a dood.daal from him. But not from the two brothers who handle salon. All of Lil's nearby brother? and sisters get their cars from them but with 49tle or no break on the price. cWe 
(Pild local doalera da not a;eioy th, best raputatioas, had wharo the work is good, as at the Dodge dealership near me, which has done my work aince I've been in 4rederick, the prices are high. Last I paid was 632 an hour for just labor, and for amall  jobs, 615 a quarter hour. a friead'a atepeon, a good ocahanic, Luc moved from one to another because he has not been satisfied with their repair policiss and practises. He remained less tine waddle= for the Chevvy dealer than the othera. He is atm managina a ikiata operation. I laiow little else about local sealers, other than tha ammerai comment that their raricos arcs high compared with Alltimore and Washington on new cars. Each has a monopoly on his make. 
A friend was was tranafarred to Kansas for six months temporary duty then considered buying a new car an:t havint: a saoond oar for his ':rife. He -r._id that he was offered a Colt fag for 35150w but there waa a waiting list. I imagine that this is a low price ler today and I also imagine that a similar or identical car is offered by .')odd. (Three, is a local fayrn.th dealer but I've not been there ainoe they made a defective Ample repair that stranded me on a superhighway about ka 15 years ago. Dian't fasten the distributor cap and it popped off.) 
We raeole Lalm morn thda 'Ulf two of as in the car, so a two--door is adequate. I do need to be able to get lawnmowers into it because the boys who do rev mowing are careless and repairs are fairly frequent. It way be that a well hatchback would ho even more convenient that the Valiant's trunk. 
I've done no loathes around because I cm so it rent about all that is new in autos and makas. I guess 1  really want to learn more before I do any looking around. Diesel is racily available locally, although I'd haea to luara 4hare. Another man who urea the name mall for therapy has a Chewy of some kind about tao years old that uses diesel. I know nothing about its advantages and/or disadvantages. Or ahoua guarantaes that woula mean much with the lie.tle mileage I put on. Often only 4 miles a day. 
Or why some of the newest cars seem to be the most rusted. 
As I balance the various considerations I think that ease of entry arid eait and headroom are more important to use now than effeciency. 
Probably moat of the extras would no: be of any real value as long as there is a good heater, and an ordinary radio. Wc've never had an air conUtioaaa in a ear but I sup?ose now that we are older it could make for more comfort for the short periods :e are ia i/. iluch of the seaxar it is close to 90 ansa when the air is bad, even when it iaa not that warm we use tha house air conditioainaa just to get Sotto:7 air. So 
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meybe air opeditionine, 	not eeo costly, emild }emit a value. 
I'm teethe to think of everything so that, if you have time, you can counsel 

me better. 
If you ere net aeare of it, and you are too young to hava peroonal knowledge, 

when I wan a boy there were electric oars and I never saw a man drive one They 
appear to have been intended -for women. They were eteeree by a tiller, were slow, 
einple in tee body, had hieh wheels, and I don't eeeall either an opee oee or one 
that had a beck sent. 

I had not thought of trading the Valiant in because it must have a very low 
book value. I den't keow if ee ea ele Enough to interact agy collecteee, bet I 
thoeght that tf it isn't I'd do better advertising it and selling it myself. 

I'll cash something in and pay cash for the car if I get one. I have no debt, 
never get anyteine I can't pay cash for, ana would not drew of leavine aey debt for 
my wife to contend with. 

I also have no way of knowing whether a 1984 can be a better value than a 1985. 
-k 	 * 

Not much new here. I'm lieitee in what can do, can't spend as much time at 
my desk, am still kept tied down in court by the government, and the judges are 
getting more afraid to do or say anyealiee againet the eovernment than ever. They 
Car all erneeevernment and even lie and mks thing no in their decisions. Reagua 
has done what Fell tried and couldn't do. He's packed the courts with activities. 
This may for the present please genuine conservatives but in time it will shame 
all but riehteeing eetrociets. 

Every tine I try to get back to writing there is a new interruption and I 
have to lay it aside again. I keep hoping that I'll get to where I have no 
tnterruptione other than the regular medical needa. I'm not sueposeite be cut in 
the wintertime for more than about 10 minutes at a time unless I'm in a heated car, 
so maybe with the bad weather will ,come better working conditions. I'm still able 
to tone thy: etove an handle the forewood az long ine ae I stay withta my ]trite, and 
if I exceed them, I know it right away and feel it even more later. But once the 

flowers are dormant I'll be ;loving the winter's firewood up to and around the house 
uo I  can brine it in through the most convenient of the throe doors. I move a gereoa 
cart of it, rest, and repeat up to 3-4 times a day. It is now stacked and covered 
about 100 feet from the house. Although I can walk MR for only about a city block at 
e. time, I have fouel that if I do not stand for long and move around a bit I can be 
on the leg for a half-hour or more. I learned this when our 150 or more pines were 
suddenly infested with borers and the people I hired to spray them didn't show up. 	e 
I bad. to do it. Moe Throe days, but I made it. Bad to do this ever:, 50 deyageeoo.-e-
Gave me a real sense of accomplishment and the surgeon could set..only "remarkehlet" 
I think the key was oxygen demand by the muscles, iii-eltErm&Uge  little demand. I 
hope you do not Rave to learn what oeygea deficiency is the muoele ie. And ie hurts! 

I hops you are proeperine in your new place and that you are all well and happy. 
If you can help, thanks in advance, and if you cannot, please just tell, me. Thanks 
and best to you all, 


